Site-directed mutagenesis of tryptophan residues to conserved hydrophobic residues inhibits the processing of human KB cell folate receptor.
We are interested in identifying the ligand binding site of the human folate receptor (hFR). Previous reports have suggested a role of tryptophan(W) residues in ligand binding. We used site-directed mutagenesis to change the conserved W residues in positions 86, 116, 142, 143, 156, 160, and 193 of the hFR to either leucine(L) or phenylalanine(F) to examine the role of these W residues in hFR function. Although all W to L changes except W86L produced unstable proteins, W to F changes were tolerated. Based on total folate binding and transport studies, Chinese hamster ovary (CHO) cells transfected with W86L, W116F, and W143F expressed high levels of functional hFR, equivalent to cells transfected with wt hFR. CHO cells transfected with W142F, W156F, W160F, and W193F expressed low or undetectable levels of functional hFR although mRNA was present. Of these four mutants, only W142F expressed easily detectable immunoprecipitable protein but it was not fully glycosylated. Since glycosylation may affect the ability of hFR to bind folate, we expressed W142F in Xenopus oocytes which glycosylate the mutant and wild type proteins to the same apparent extent. In oocytes, the stoichiometry of folate binding was identical between the fully processed mutant protein and the wild type hFR. These results indicate that in CHO cells three of the seven W mutations (W86L, W116F, and W143F) function normally, whereas four of the seven W mutations (W142F, W156F, W160F, and W193F) produce unstable or abnormally processed protein.(ABSTRACT TRUNCATED AT 250 WORDS)